Thick

A 4‐voice unison synth employing pre‐figured saw‐tooth oscillators.

How to use:

1) Press the keys on the keyboard to play notes
2) Tap left button to lower keyboard by 1 octave
3) Tap right button to raise keyboard by 1 octave
4) Press the left button to use a unison tuning
5) Press the right button to use a spread tuning with 5ths and octaves.
6) Bottom pot controls portamento speed (clockwise for lower speed, all the way counter-clockwise is portamento off)
7) Top pot graduates the portamento speed of each voice so that they run at different rates (clockwise for greater divergence, all the way counter-clockwise for no difference in speeds)

Types of button presses:

Tap: quickly tap a button
Press: long-press a button